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UM OFFERS SUMMER COUNSELOR FORUM
_M1SS0ULA-- _______________  ___  ____  ____  ____
The University of Montana summer session will include a counselor forum
to provide advanced training for practicing professionals.
The forum, scheduled July 14-16, will feature one guest speaker each of 
three days, with UM counseling faculty conducting small group sessions on topics 
related to the guest instructor's presentation. Pre-registration before June 10 
is required.
The principal speaKers are Dr. Laurence Brammer, professor of educational 
psychology and counseling at the University of Washington; Dr. John Watkins, 
professor of psychology and director of clinical training at UM; and Dr. Ralph 
Mosher, professor of education and coordinator of programs in counseling and 
human development at Boston University.
Brammer will speak July 14 on "Helping Clients Cope with Life Transitions."
The counseling psychologist, who holds a Ph.D. from Stanford University, has 
published four books on counseling and over sixty articles.
On July 15, Watkins will discuss "Therapeutic Self." Recognized for his 
work in hypnotherapy, he has become well-known as chief evaluator in the Hill­
side Strangler Case in Washington and California. He earned a Ph.D. at Columbia 
University.
Mosher will speak July 16 on "Moral Developmnet." He is the author of 10 
books and over 40 articles and the director of numerous research projects. He 
earned an Ed.D. at Harvard University.
In addition to the three-day forum, an optional weekend of recreational
(over)
SUMMER COUNSELOR FORUM—  add one
activities is planned for July 17 and 18. Activities will include fly 
fishing on the Clark Fork and a float trip in western Montana.
Pre-registration before June 10 is required. Details about registration, 
fees and other aspects of the program are available from the Center for 
Continuing Education and Summer Programs, 125 Main Hall, University of Montana, 
Missoula, MT 59812; (406) 243-2900.
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